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2018 Atlanta Masterclasses
Here are the education offerings for WOW ATL 2018!
The Bonder’s Blend: Resurrecting Irish Bonded Whiskey J.J. Corry

Chapel Gate Whisky is the home of J.J. Corry Irish Whiskey. (See
below for more information on this company.) Founder Louise
McGuane and brand ambassador Blaise Kelly will present samples
from the casks directly from Ireland. These samples are the
components of "The Gael", the original expression that J.J. Corry
is offering. Very few people get the chance to taste the
deconstruction of a whiskey and this is not to be missed!
The History of Glen Moray

class!

Andi Wrede, the brand ambassador from Glen Moray, will present the
history of this Scottish Distillery which has only had 5 master
distillers in its history! While you taste many expressions from Glen
Moray, Andi will explain how each master distiller has contributed to
the the unique flavor of Glen Moray, and more in depth information
about their casks and whisky. If you love Scotch, you will love this

The Splendor of Breckenridge Distillery and Breckenridge Colorado Whiskey

If Bourbon is your pleasure, then head on over to Jenny Bartel's
Breckenridge Bourbon class. She is passionate about this
distillery and the amazing whiskey they make. See why
Breckenride is not just a destination for skiers, but truly a
whiskey destination, too! As with all classes, you will get to
sample a range of the distillery's whiskeys while you learn!

The Boozy Foodie Tastes Through Glendronach

Speaking of sampling, what about a whisky pairing class with cheese,
charcuterie and chocolate? If you said yes to that then you will want to reserve a
seat in Kyle Rivera's Glendronach class! She is known as The Boozy Foodie and is

so happy to show you how this sherried Scotch goes well with all of
these foods. You get some tasty morsels especially curated by Kyle to
pair with your whisky in the class!
The Story of Whisky: 45 minutes of Bad Standup Comedy Punctuated by Drinking

Robin Robinson is back with his "bad stand up comedy punctuated with
drinking" show! He takes you through a short history of whisky while you
taste samples from around the world, all the while laughing! This was so
popular last year we asked Robin to come back so more folks could get
the chance to enjoy his presentation!
What’s Wood Got to Do with It? Barrels’ Influence on Whisky

Raj Sabharwal is a beloved favorite at WOWATL! He is coming
back this year with a new presentation about how wood and
casks make a difference in whisky. You will sample different
whiskies with different finishes as Raj explains why distillers
may choose one barrel over another, and educates you about
what all the fancy terminology of casks means!

Whisky and Cigar Class

No WOW show would be complete without a Cigar and Whisky class!
This year we are happy to welcome Honor Cigars! In addition to
pairing your cigar with a Deanston 12 and a Bunnahabhain Ceobanach,
you will also get to see a hand rolling demonstration and learn why
some cigars go with one whisky or another.

Atlanta is this FRIDAY! VIP for Atlanta is sold out!

We are so pleased and proud to feature such amazing whisky at our events! With 100
brands pouring 250 expressions, this is just a tiny tease of all that you will have from which
to choose when you attend Atlanta Whiskies of the World this Friday at the Intercontinental
Buckhead. Glengoyne is attending with 5 expressions, including the 21 year old! Compass
Box is always a favorite, bringing all the classics plus The Flaming Heart 2018 release!
WHAT?!? Yes, you read that right! Brown-Forman is bringing all their favorites, including
Woodford Reserve, Old Forester, Jack Daniels, and Glendronach! Did you know that Hotaling
is bringing Nikka Whisky from the Barrel? They are! Plus 6 Kavalans, 3 Old Portrero Ryes,
and 2 more Nikkas! We are thrilled that West Cork Irish Whiskey is back again this year!
Bean Suntory is coming with Laphroaig, Basil Hayden's, Knob Creek and Suntory Toki, just
to name a few! Edrington will be there with Highand Park and The Glenrothes! Finally, we
are excited to welcome some craft distillers including Chatanooga Whiskey, J.R. Revelry,
Belle Isle Moonshine, and The Virginia Distillery Company! You can access the complete
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pour lists from the featured brands page. Check out our social media posts for more
previews!
Atlanta (#WOWATL) happens Friday, November 2, 2018 at The Intercontinental Buckhead.
Tickets are available here.
San Jose (#WOWSJ) happens Thursday, March 21, 2019 at Forager
Early Bird tickets are available here.
San Francisco (#WOWSF) Happens Saturday March 23, 2019 on the San Francisco Belle
Yacht.
Early Bird tickets available here.

Lets talk about it! Be sure to use the hashtags
when talking about all the WOW shows on social media!

Whiskies of the World 7 Night European River Cruise in June of 2019

10 cabins are left for Whiskies of the World European River Cruise 2019. Cruise the
Danube River through Austria, Hungary, Germany, and Slovakia on AmaWaterways new
ship, the AmaMagna. Of the many exciting features of this trip, we really love that there
is a true tasting experience each night for dinner, pairing your food with whiskies.
Contact matt@matt.travel with any questions and to secure your spot. Click
here for more details!

Whiskies to Talk About
There are so many great whiskies to sample at our shows and here are few to tease you
with.

Glencadam Single Malt Scotch

Glencadam makes small batch whisky in a time honored
craftsmanship of quality over quantity. The distillery was dormant for three years prior to
reopening in 2003 under Angus Dundee Distillers, who then immediately began
production, their first release being Glencadam Single Malt Scotch Whisky Aged 15
Years. In 2015, the lone distillery, located in Angus county in the Scottish east
Highlands, increased its visibility to the US market by engaging a new distributor. Prior to
2017, many single malt Scotch lovers had not heard of this truly lovely whisky. Since
then, this whisky has been sweeping our whisky loving nation. 2017 marked its debut in
The Whiskies of the World judging, with Glencadam 10 year old receiving Silver
Outstanding, Glencadam 13 year old receiving Silver, and Glencadam 25 year old
receiving Best in Class, plus Silver Outstanding. For 2018, their entries again were
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awarded, with Glencadam 10 year old receiving Gold, and Glencadam 13 year old
receiving Silver. All of Glencadam’s expressions are bottled at 46% abv, are
unchillfiltered, and have no added coloring. In Atlanta you will be able to see for yourself
why this whisky wins so many medals!

Basil Hayden's Bourbon and Rye

Did you know Basil Hayden started distilling bourbon when Kentucky had only been a
state of Union for four years? We’re talking 1796 when there was only one way to make
bourbon. Fortunately for us, Basil didn’t know this and created the high-rye mashbill
combined with sweet corn Basil Hayden’s Distillery has been making ever since. We
love the spicy, light body, and gentle bite of the Straight Bourbon Whiskey, but not to be
forgotten is the new Two by Two, which is a blend of two types of rye and two types of
bourbon whiskies, for a smooth, slightly sweet profile. The newly released Dark Rye is a
blend of Kentucky Rye, Canadian Rye and a touch of port! Try this new expression neat
or on the rocks, or even in a cocktail! It will be available for sampling at Whiskies of the
World in Atlanta this Friday!

J.J. Corry Irish Whiskey

Tough decisions are typically made from the heart. That’s what Louise McGuane did.
Seeing her aging Irish parents continue to work the farm, knowing once they were gone,
the farm would be too, Louise made a tough decision. Having a connection to the land,
and wanting ‘The Farm’ to continue, Louise took her 20 year drinks industry knowledge
to create The Chapel Gate Whiskey Company, parent of J.J. Corry Irish Whiskey, the
first licensed whiskey bonder in Ireland in 50+ years. Bonding was a traditional method
before prohibition hit the Irish Whiskey industry hard. Bonders would fill their casks at
different distilleries and age the whiskey themselves, sometimes blending. From their
website: "Our vision is to emulate the conditions of ageing used by whiskey
bonders of old whilst applying modern day know-how and thereby resurrect many
of the lost flavours of Independent Irish Whiskey and to bring them to market for
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the modern whiskey drinker." Their whiskey is aged on their ‘little farm’, producing
unique flavors from wild Irish west coast weather. They offer two expressions, The Gael,
and The Flintlock-- but we expect much more from this innovative distillery!

The Glenrothes Single Malt Scotch

Almost 140 years ago, James Stuart had an idea of brewing a lighter, fruitier spirit. In
1879 Glenrothes Distillery was established as a realization of that vision, with the help of
William Sharp who helped raise the funds to realize the vision. James Stuart wanted a
fruity, creamy spirit, attained from long distillation time, and also wanted the finest wood
for aging. Fast forward to today, where The Glenrothes carries on this exact tradition.
The distillery is focusing on new collections, special editions, and special single cask
releases. The new Soleo collection is found in Glenrothes signature glass ball bottles in
the age statements of 10,12,18, and 25 year old, and The Whisky Maker’s Cut. The new
expressions are matured in sherry seasoned oak casks with an ABV ranging from 4048%. This new lineup is available to try at Whiskies of the World in Atlanta.

Lazy Guy Georgia Whiskey

Lazy Guy is not what we’d call Mark Allen, founder and head distiller of Lazy Guy
Distillery in Kennesaw, Georgia. He’s a hard working, whiskey lovin’ man, who was
looking for a creative retirement plan. In 2013, Mark made the decision to fund his
golden years by starting the Lazy Guy distillery and was off and running with production
starting in January 2014. Lazy Guy is now producing eight whiskeys and several
specialty liquors. Quite an accomplishment for just 4 short years! Whether your tastes
run to rye or corn, straight to blended, meek or wild, Lazy Guy is working hard for your
taste buds' enjoyment. Retirement will have to wait!
This is just a small sample of the hundreds of whiskies from which you can choose to try at
a Whiskies of the World event. There is something for every taste, and it all comes together
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in one great evening! Gather your friends, don your kilts, your dinner jackets and party
dresses, and come on out for an unforgettable night of food, cigars, and whisky! Tickets are
now on sale for our 2018 event in Atlanta, and our 2019 events in California!

Cheers, Whiskies of the World

Hey San Francisco! AT&T Park will be hosting the Bacon and Beer Classic on
November 10th! This fest features 100+ beers from regional breweries and 30+ baconinfused dishes from local chefs. Plus Live music, epic games, and a bacon eating
contest! Use the code: DRINKUP for an exclusive 20% off tickets. Cheers!
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